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				• salt • is written by mom, wife, and veteran broadcaster Annie Ashe Fields. What's with the Smooth Jazz logo? It's just where I spent the best part of my 20 year radio career.  When you spend that long on the air talking to that many people, it's possible we've "met."  So, if you remember "Annie Ashe" from San Francisco, Philadelphia, or The Smooth Jazz Network, that's me!
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American Thinker is essential daily reading.  I always learn something there.  How many places can you say that about, huh?  Their 5 most recents posts are below.  Click the logo to go.
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	De-Nazification as a Solution to the Middle East Conflict 'April 9, 2024 4:00 am'Peace in the Middle East is impossible without denazification, that is, without removing the ideology of the destruction of Israel and Israelis from the minds of Palestinian Arab children. […]

	Biden, Transgenderism, and Making Christianity More Invisible 'April 9, 2024 4:00 am'Some things are simply more important than others. Choosing to celebrate Easter, the holiest Christian holiday, over LGBTQ propaganda shouldn’t have been one of them. […]

	A Nation Without Honor 'April 9, 2024 4:00 am'A nation without honor and an attendant fealty to duty is a nation without a future.  […]

	The Ministry of BS Will See You Now 'April 9, 2024 4:00 am'The lies being told today are just so brazen. […]

	Doctoring So Easy, Even a Caveman Can Do It 'April 9, 2024 4:00 am'Even as medical schools elevate ideology over competence, the world of medicine is making most doctors obsolete. […]
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	FNC’s Heinrich Grills KJP Over Islamists in Dearborn, Biden Implying GOPers Are Killers 'April 9, 2024 7:42 pm'After a White House press briefing dominated Tuesday by questions about foreign policy (Israel, Japan, and even Haiti to name a few) for National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan, little time was left over for Press Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre. Jacqui Heinrich was back in the Fox News Channel seat and she pressed Jean-Pierre over new anti-Israel rhetoric from […]
 Curtis Houck
	NBC Whines About New Yorkers Feeling Unsafe Despite ‘Most Metrics’ 'April 9, 2024 5:54 pm'With November fast approaching, liberal NBC News was desperate to do everything they could to stack the deck in favor of Democrats, particularly when it came to downplaying how their weak-on-crime policies were hurting average Americans. During Tuesday’s Today, senior national correspondent Tom Llamas lamented that the residents of New York City felt unsafe  […]
 Kathryn Eiler
	‘Honor’ Porn, Pooping in Public & Other Leftist Activities 'April 9, 2024 3:46 pm'Welcome to Woke of the Weak where I’ll update you about the most woke, progressive, insane, and crazy clips and stories that the left thinks is tolerable and well, point out why exactly they’re nuts. Though April Fool’s was last week, it seems that the left decided to keep up with their jokes this week too … only they thought we’d take them seriously.  We st […]
 Tierin-Rose Mandelburg
	Whoopi Goldberg Couldn’t Remember What Years Trump Ran for President 'April 9, 2024 3:39 pm'As moderator for ABC’s The View, Whoopi Goldberg made it a point of pride to never say former President Donald Trump’s name; preferring to call him “you know who” like he’s Voldemort from Harry Potter. She’s also been one of President Biden’s biggest defenders when it came to criticism about his age and mental acuity. But during Tuesday’s show, Goldberg appa […]
 Nicholas Fondacaro
	AOC Spreads Hamas Propaganda, But Colbert Claims GOP Reads In Cyrillic 'April 9, 2024 1:58 pm'CBS’s Stephen Colbert welcomed Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez to Monday’s edition of The Late Show for a three-segment appearance where the duo would hurl outrageous accusations at Israel while accusing Republicans of being Russian propagandists. They would also do some electioneering as they urged President Biden to bring the Democratic Party together by app […]
 Alex Christy
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	Justice Department investigating generic drug price fixing 'May 22, 2020 8:49 pm'A "60 Minutes" report details a lawsuit accusing generic drugmakers of pushing up prices. The Justice Department is investigating whether they engaged in a conspiracy to raise prices. Jeff Pegues has the latest. […]

	Investigation finds military housing contractor ignored dangerous conditions 'May 21, 2020 11:59 pm'An investigation by CBS News and Reuters found one of the military's largest housing contractors apparently misled the Air Force to qualify for bonus payments. The FBI is investigating. Omar Villafranca reports. […]

	CBS News investigation finds fake court orders used to hide negative Google search results 'May 21, 2020 1:23 pm'A Google search can reveal negative information about anyone or any company. But reputation management companies try to trick Google by flooding the internet with positive content about their clients. Sometimes, companies use fraudulent court documents. […]

	Smuggler claims he moves ISIS members throughout Europe 'May 20, 2020 11:03 pm'ISIS remains an active threat, long after it was defeated in Syria. Holly Williams went undercover to expose how human smugglers are helping ISIS fighters infiltrate Europe. […]

	American man inside Syrian prison says he was recruited to ISIS online 'May 20, 2020 9:44 pm'In northern Syria, prisons are filled with foreign ISIS fighters. In a CBS News exclusive, Holly Williams was given rare access to one of these prisons, and spoke with an an American. […]
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	Trump Made the Right Call on Abortion 'April 10, 2024 2:54 am' […]
 
	How to Stop MTG From Throwing Congress Into Chaos 'April 10, 2024 2:54 am' […]
 
	Why No Labels Didn't Stick 'April 10, 2024 2:53 am'A candidate who loves bipartisanship and has moderate policy goals, eh? Sounds familiar. […]
 
	Putin and Xi's Unholy Alliance 'April 10, 2024 2:53 am'Why the West won't be able to drive a wedge between Russia and China. […]
 
	The Sullivan Doctrine 'April 10, 2024 2:53 am' […]
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	Jamie Dimon Warns World Faces “Risks That Eclipse Anything Since World War II” 'April 9, 2024 10:30 pm'Perhaps the world's most influential banker - JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon - warned the world in his annual letter to shareholders that while he expects US economic resilience (and higher inflation and interest rates), and is optimistic about transformational opportunities from AI, he worries geopolitical events including the war in Ukraine and the Is […]
 Tyler Durden
	One Person In Texas Has Been Infected With Bird Flu After Handling Cattle 'April 9, 2024 5:30 pm'A person in Texas has contracted the bird flu after handling cattle. The United States’ Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has issued a health alert after the first case of H5N1 avian influenza, or bird flu, seemingly spread from a cow to a human. […]
 Mac Slavo
	Netanyahu Sets A Date To Attack Rafah 'April 9, 2024 3:00 pm'Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has officially set the date for an attack on Rafah. The last remaining Palestinian shelter in Gaza is now set to be invaded in a ground operation by Israel. […]
 Mac Slavo
	The Rise of Populism Reflects the Decline in Individual Freedom 'April 8, 2024 10:30 pm'So-called populist political parties and politicians gained considerable traction with Western voters in recent years, despite being dismissed in many cases as “a threat to democracy” and “extremists” by mainstream politicians. With the election of Donald Trump in the US and of Javier Milei in Argentina, the surge in polls and electoral wins of right and far […]
 Mihai Macovei
	Use Of Unreliable PCR Tests Causes Culling Of Poultry 'April 8, 2024 8:00 pm'The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has been “depopulating” poultry farms "out of an abundance of caution." Whenever one single bird gets a PCR test result of positive for avian influenza, the ruling class culls the entire flock of birds. These government-enforced depopulation schemes target millions of egg-laying hens, decimating la […]
 Mac Slavo
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Vote Smart
Do the basic research the lamestream media won't do with Vote Smart. It's a comprehensive catalog of every crook & liar's - er, politician's - votes & public utterances.  Indispensable!
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Really  really feel need to know more about me? First, count to ten and hope the feeling passes... Did you do it?  Whah?  You have nothing else to fill the empty hours?  That's so sad... Okay. Click the LinkedIn logo.
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